
VVaattssaallyyaa  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SScchhooooll,,  BBoorrssaadd  
Std: 4  Div.: A, B        Project Work / Holiday Homework (2018 – 19) 

Subject:  English  

Topic:   ‘It’s Story Time’ 

Sub-Topics:  Read  a  story and  prepare  a  word  wall  of   twenty  new  words that  you  read  in  the  
story. Select   any five words and write their meanings. List down the main characters of 
the story. What did you learn from the story? What kind of a story was it? Draw the story in 
a picturesque form.    

Note If Any:   Present   it   creatively.  Give   a   title   as ‘My Word Wall’.  
Subject Teacher:  Mrs. Anita Sharma  
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Note If Any:- kayR su.dr,SvC7 0v. Aak8Rk hona caih0| 
Subject Teacher: Mrs Anjna Chauhan 

 
Subject: Mathematics 

Topic: Basic operations  

Sub topics: 1. Draw and colour your family Tree (from grandparents to you) on an A-4 sheet. Write the 
age of each member and perform the following operations and mention your answers on the 
back of the sheet.  
a) Add the age of all the members.  
b) Subtract the age of the youngest member from the age of the eldest member of the family.  
c) Multiply your age with your father’s age.  
2. It is the festive season of Diwali and each of you would be visiting your near and dear ones at 

least for two days. You would incur expenses for the following: 
 Travel   
 Food 
 Purchases of gifts 
 Amount spent on shopping for yourself. 

Calculate the total expenses incurred.  
Note if any: Do neat and clean work. 

Subject Teacher: Ms. Kamna Sharma 
 



Subject: Science 

Topic: Matter and its three states  

Sub topics:  Look around and find out at least 4 objects made of solids, liquid and gases. Tabulate 
them in the given format.  
Solids Liquids Gases 

   
   
   
   
   
   

 

 
Collection:  Identify six plants that help to purify the air.  Draw at least two of them and write few lines 
about them. 

Subject Teacher: Ms. Kamna Sharma 
 
Subject:  Social Science           

Topic:  Our National Emblem  

Sub Topics: 1) Stick the picture of our national emblem and write 10 lines explaining the structure of it. 
            2) Stick the pictures of any three national symbols and write 3 lines of each. 
Collection: * Picture of our national emblem (3 lions facing three different directions)   
  * National Symbols- (Picture of Lotus, Tiger, Peacock, Mangoes) 
Note If Any: If you are unable to get coloured pictures, you can take a black and white print of the 
symbols or you can draw them.  

Subject Teacher: Mr. Satish Dongre   
  


